Introduction
Many techniques have been developed to extract a model from data. In general, these techniques are based on minimization of the misfit between measured data and predicted "data." The model is connected to the pre Resampling techniques form a group of such statistical methods. Resampling tech niques can be designed that are insensitive to the probability distribution of the data, e.g., each datum does not need to have equal vari ance (data may be heteroscedastic), nor do the data have to follow a normal distribution.
Furthermore, these techniques allow evalua tion of statistical properties that cannot be de termined analytically.
Resampling techniques are based on notion that we can repeat the experiment by con structing multiple data sets from the one measured data set. Our presentation will fo cus on two techniques: jackknifing and boot strapping. We do not intend to be complete;
statisticians have written many technical pa pers about jackknifing and bootstrapping. [1982] .
Resampling
The key concept of jackknifing and boot strapping is that the original data set is resampled to form a large number of data sets, and the subsequent multiple estimates of the model give information on model variance.
Henceforth, we shall assume that both data
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Southern California earthquakes light up not only faults (blue) but also folds (red). 
where the dot stands for matrix contraction.
The matrix D, which we will refer to as the resampling operator, has k rows and n col (4) is that it can be generalized to an estimator of the standard deviation for any statistic 0 that can be estimated from the data.
Where 0 is a scalar, this can simply be done by replacing Xj* with 0j* and x with 0, where 0j* is an estimator of 0, calculated for the data set with the i th datum deleted. A follow ing step is then to study the properties of this estimator of the standard deviation of 0. The smaller its bias, the closer its expectation to the true standard deviation. Furthermore, the estimator should be robust with respect to the statistical properties of the data. Efron and Stein [1981] show that the "delete- the sampling error 0-6 [Wu, 1986] . The scale difference is corrected by the scale fac tor V(k-p+ l)/(n-k) in expression (5). For the "delete-half jackknife, this factor is 1.
Bootstrapping
A bootstrap resample is a random selection of n data out of n original data (Figure 3 ). In contrast with the jackknife, the resampling operator is a square matrix and each column may contain more than one 1, which means that a resample may contain a certain original datum more than once. Just like the jackknife, the bootstrap estimator of standard de viation o -BOOT can be calculated without knowing an analytical expression that relates the statistic of interest with the data. Suppose that 0i* is an estimator of the statistic 0 of in terest, calculated for the bootstrap resample i. To do a Monte Carlo approximation of VBOQT, a large number L of bootstrap estimators §i* need to be calculated. The bootstrap estimate of the standard deviation of 0 is
The summation is over all L bootstrap sam ples. Figure 2d shows the bootstrap evalua tion for the straight-line example from the previous section (L= 100). The big advantage for all discussed resam pling techniques is that they can be used to evaluate the statistical properties of a statistic that is related to the data in a complicated, nonanalytical way. Apart from estimation of standard deviation, resampling can be used to estimate mean, median, and even to construct confidence intervals. This completes our in troductory discussion of jackknifing and bootstrapping. We now cross over to a seismological problem.
Earthquake Depth
Depth is a fundamental focal parameter of earthquakes. For example, the depth of large, shallow earthquakes that occur on the inter face between two plates in a subduction zone is of importance with respect to the study of seismic coupling [Tichelaar and Ruff, 1988] . Although routine determination of focal pa rameters may give adequate estimates of the epicentral coordinates and focal mechanism, depth estimates for shallow earthquakes may not be accurate enough for geophysical con siderations of seismic coupling. We determine the best depth by P wave inversion, where we match the direct P and surface reflections of a set of well-distributed seismographic sta tions simultaneously [Ruff, 1989] . Focal depth is a nonlinear parameter in waveform inver sion. The waveforms (seismic waves) are gen erated by the earthquake, propagate through the Earth, and are recorded by seismographs. For long-period P waves the focal mechanism and propagational effects, as well as the sys tem response of the seismograph can be char acterized by a Green's function Gz(t) for a "unit impulse" earthquake at depth z. The seismic source time history can be represent ed by the moment rate function M(t), which is proportional to the fault-averaged displace ment rate. A P wave seismogram is simply the convolution of the Green's function with the moment rate function. For a set of f seismograms s (1) (t),...,s (f) (t), the relation with depth and moment rate is
Gr' n (t) _ -e (0 (t) _ Every seismogram s (l) (t) has its own Green's function Gz (l) (t); the asterisk stands for convo lution. The noise in the physical system is represented by e. The moment rate function is generally unknown. A discretized version of the above set of equations is
where m =_(m1,...,mp) T is the discretized mo ment rate, d = (d!,...,dn) T a stack of the dis cretized seismograms (p<n). Matrix Az con tains discretized versions of the Green's func tions Gz (l) and is contracted with m. It is generally assumed that the components of e are independently distributed and that their probability distribution is centered around zero. For an assumed depth z', estimating m is a least squares inverse problem and (8) 1980] . The solid circles represent stations with a compressional direct P arrival, while the cross es are nodal arrivals. From the orienta tions of the fault and auxiliary planes (great circles), combined with the epicen tral locations, it is known that both earth quakes occurred on the interface between the South American Plate and the sub ducting Nazca Plate. depth given by the case that produces the best fit to the data. In a resampling scheme, for each resampled data vector d* the best depth estimate follows from
The parameter z' is a very complicated non linear function of the data, and it is not possi ble to theoretically assess whether the jackknife or the bootstrap variance estimator give better results.
As an example, we estimate depth and its standard deviation for two earthquakes by re sampling a set of long-period P wave seismograms. We applied both the bootstrap estima tor (6) and the "delete-half jackknife estima tor (formula (5) with k=n/2). The two earthquakes are the September 26, 1967, Coquimbo earthquake (Mw = 5.9, origin time 1611 GMT) in central Chile, and the much larger October 4, 1983, Taltal earthquake (Mw = 7.3, origin time 0419 GMT) in north ern Chile. Both seismic events occurred on the interface between the South American Plate and the subducting Nazca Plate. Several previous depth estimates are available for these events: first of all, the International Seismological Center depths are 40 km and 5 km for the 1967 and 1983 earthquake, re spectively; the Harvard CMT depth for the 1983 event is 39 km; and Malgrange and Madariaga [1983] estimate a depth of 48 km for the 1967 event. To ensure a good depth reso lution, we collected a set of eight seismograms that are well distributed in source-sta tion azimuth for both earthquakes (Figure 4) . The results of the jackknife (Figures 5a, 6a ) and the bootstrap (Figures 5b, 6b ) are similar and yield a depth of 48 ± 1 km (2a) for the 1967 earthquake and 26 ± 11 km (2a) for the 1983 event. For all resampling experiments the total number of resamples was 100. It is interesting to compare these depths to the data variance as a function of assumed depth for the full data set. The minimum variance depth for the 1967 earthquake (Figure 5c ) is similar to the depth found with the two re sampling techniques, and data variance in creases rapidly around the minimum, which agrees qualitatively with a small standard er ror. For the 1983 earthquake the data vari ance curve is much wider (Figure 6c ) and has several minima, which agrees with a large standard error of the depth. Figure 7 shows the waveforms and the estimated moment rate function (source time function) for both events. The 1967 earthquake has a source duration of 2 s, and the waveforms show the arrival of secondary phases. These phases are the depth phases, and their timing relative to the direct arrival provides an independent way of estimating depth and its standard er ror. Unlike the direct phase, the depth phase is seismic energy that does not travel directly to the seismographic station, but first travels almost vertically upward from the earth quake's focus to the surface of the Earth and then reflects partly back into the Earth, head ing for the station. We measured the relative timing for the eight seismograms, which translates into a depth of 45 ± 5 km (2a), a depth compatible with the resampling results. The standard error is larger than the jackknife and bootstrap estimate. This is to be ex pected because the number of data used to measure the relative timing of depth phases is more than a factor of ten smaller than the number of data used in waveform inversion. The 1983 waveforms do not show the sec ondary depth phase arrivals. Because this large earthquake has a moment rate function with a total duration of more than 30 s, the depth phases arrive while the direct phase is still significantly affecting ground motion at the seismographic station. Thus the relative timing of a depth phase cannot be measured directly from the seismogram. Depth resolu tion from long-period P waves results com pletely from the depth phases. For a large earthquake like the 1983 Taltal event, the noise in the depth phase has superimposed on it the noise in the direct phase. Thus it is not surprising that the 1983 depth has a large standard error. Perhaps the most im- As Figure 5 , but now for the 1983 Mw = 7.3 Taltal earthquake in northern Chile. The full data set has 400 samples, 50 per seismogram. The (a) "delete-half" jackknife depth estimate is 26.5±10.3 km (2a7ACA:), which is essentially the same as the (^bootstrap esitmate of 25.8± 10.8 km (2aBOOT)-The normalized data vari ance e for the (c) full data set has a poorly defined global minimum. portant conclusion we now state is that jack knifing and bootstrapping "prove" that the 1967 earthquake is resolvably deeper than the 1983 earthquake.
Discussion
We have introduced the statistical concepts of resampling to a geophysical audience. Two methods, jackknifing and bootstrapping, can be used to estimate model variance. Applica- PAGES 593, [606] [607] 
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The activity of the Sun occurs in the solar atmosphere and is driven and confined by the Sun's magnetic field. The plasma atmo sphere comprises the cool (^ 10 4 K) and dense chromosphere, an intermediate transi tion region, and the hot (Tc ^ \0 6 K) and dif fuse (nc ^ 10 8 cm" 3 ) corona; the solar atmo sphere has been well observed from the ultra violet through hard X rays, by the Skylab and Solar Maximum Mission spacecraft, among others. The atmospheric magnetic field has its source in the solar interior and is driven and energized by the global differential rota tion and local turbulent motions at the visible photospheric surface; this field is mostly known from Zeeman-effect and microwave measurements. The magnetic field lines re turn to the surface in active regions and are open in coronal holes that provide the source for the solar wind. tion of the methods to two Chilean earth quakes yield earthquake depth, as well as its standard error. Resampling techniques are a topic of current research in statistics, and as noted by Diaconis and Efron [1983] , they rep resent a new generation of "computationally intensive" statistical techniques. We believe that resampling techniques offer a way for geophysicists to estimate model variance in complicated geophysical problems.
that the former are suppressed, allowing run away radiation losses to occur, and the latter are abetted so that the cool condensation of a solar prominence is formed? How can the stressed magnetic field of an active region be reconnected quickly enough, in the highly conducting corona, to explain the short time scales of a solar flare? How are coronal mass ejections launched against the gravitational and magnetic forces of the lower atmosphere so that they can escape into the solar wind?
The UCI group has made significant pro gress on each of these problems, as will be described in the following sections. The key to our attack on the coupled dynamics and energetics of such nonuniform, anisotropic, nonlinear, active phenomena is the applica tion of large-scale numerical simulations, bal anced and supported by analytic calculations and perturbation computations.
Coronal Heating
One of the outstanding mysteries of solar physics is how the corona is able to sustain its high temperature while the chromosphere below, separated only by a narrow transition region, has a temperature two orders of mag nitude lower. Energy must be transported from the solar surface to the corona by mech anisms other than thermal conduction, or large-scale convection, which is not present in the transition region.
Because the corona is threaded by magnet ic fields of various intensities, Alfven waves provide a promising medium of energy trans-
